MInistry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark

Copenhagen ArchitecTOUR 2016

join the sustainable architecture & educational tour to copenhagen
September 24th to 30th, 2016

Denmark is one of the world’s frontrunners for ground-breaking architecture and sustainable city growth – the nation continues to leave significant marks on innovative technologies globally and push the envelope for more liveable, sustainable and smarter cities that are not only green but also encompass notions of social cohesion, equity, sense of community and quality of life.

Danish Architecture has seen widespread international success, which makes experiences in the Danish market very interesting to study. Focusing on Denmark’s regulatory policy, industry challenges and opportunities as well as architectural visions for growing cities, valuable lessons can be brought back to Canada.

The Royal Danish Consulate General and Architecture Canada have together with Werksted and the Danish Association of Architectural Firms tailored yet another interesting programme that enables you to:

- Experience state of the art architecture, sustainable buildings and urban redevelopments
- Meet and engage in dialogue with skilled Danish architects, planners and developers
- Learn about the Danish architectural policy
- Accumulate Continuous Education Points

Join us from September 24th to 30th, 2016!

Price is C$5000 all inclusive – flights, hotels, all meals, guided tours etc. (max 20 participants)

Registration Deadline is August 10th, 2016, sign up HERE

For more information and program preview contact Krista Friis: krisfr@um.dk
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